
FARMAN POSTPONES FLICllTl

forty-Kil- e Wind Prerenti Publio
Trial of French Machine.

BALDWIN 13 SURE OF SUCCESS

Arar Offleors An Aoaleo.ly Await
la Teat of DtHgible Ballooa

t Part Mar' o
Bloats r.

NEW TORK. Aug. 1 Bl thousand peo-

ple who gathered at Brighton Bench raoe

track thl afternoon to witness the firat
publlo flight of Henri Firmtn'i heavler-than-e- lr

flying machine were disappointed,
aa a high wind prevented the flight.

"It would be suicide to attempt to fly
with a gale auch as this blowing," said
Mr. Farman, who appaared to be more
disappointed than anyone else.

At 4 o'clock when a ur

wind preclndad the poaelblllty of an ssccn-alo- n,

Mr. Taxman announced he would try
again on Monday. However, he wheeled
his machine out of tba hed for Inspection
by the crowds.

Among the visitors were Israel Ludlow,
who was crippled some time ago while ex
perimentmg with his airship, a kite-lik- e

arrangement somewhat similar to far--
man's but lacking tho motor and pro- -'

pellor wheel. Ludlow was wheeled Into
the track on a chair and waa almost the

'last person to leave. - Mrs. Farman cried
when she found that her husband would
have to abandon the Idea of making a
(light today.

Transcoatlnontal Balloon Race,
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.-- A transcontinental

balloon race, starting from either Los
Angeles or San Francisco, with the Atlantlo
seaboard as the objective point. Is being
planned by tba Federation of American
Aero clubs, according to announcements
made by th board of directors of the or
ganisation her tonight. The rare Is to
be made In November and a cash prize
of $25,000 la to be offered for the comple
tion of the trip.

The directors also announced that sanc
tions were granted for race meets, starting
from Columbus, O., and Chicago. The
Columbus event is set for August 2 and the
Chicago race, which Is to be for the Blon
J. Arnold trophy. Is seheduled to begin
September 1. Dr. F. J. Fielding, C. A.
Coey, and Dr. Julian P. Thomas are an
nounced as among the starters In these
contests.

KIDNAPED GIRL RETURNS

Veronica Cnsaldar of Chicago Bays
Her Aba actor Took He to

Cincinnati.

CHICAGO. Aug. 1. Veronica Cassidy,
the girl whose mysterious ab
duction last Thursday caused unusual po

lice activity in this and other cities re
turned to her home this evening from Gin-

clnnatl, whither sh had been taken by
her alleged abductor, F. J. Blair. 8he
told her parents that Blair had placed her
aboard a train Immediately after leading
her away from home and that they had
been In a rooming house In the Ohio
city until this morning, when Blair gave
her a ticket to Chicago' and told her to go
home.

The unexpected return of the child
turned a house of mourning into a place
of Joy. Her mother and sister, sleepless
since Thursday, when they discovered
that Blair had given a fictitious address
In taking Veronica from home to "be-
come a companion of his wife," were
prostrated today. Mrs. Catherine Cassidy,
the mother, became hysterical late today
and only the sudden appearance of the
missing girl saved her from serious 111

ness.aaccordtng to the physicians. Anna
May Caaaldy, Veronica's sister, had spent
all of last night with detectives who were
seeking traces of the younger girl and,
worn out by her grief and labors, she, too,
became so 111 that medical attendance was
necessary.

Their grief waa heightened by the
that Blair was Identical with Charles

B. Hadley, who kidnaped Eleanora Fuller
in Ban Francisco six years ago and later
strangled her. Comparisons of photo
graphs, descriptions and handwritings
seemingly established this as a fact. Both
mn came from British Columbia and the
police descriptions of the fugitives tallied
almost exactly.

Later, However, tnis supposition was
abandoned. A search of the room which
Blair had occupied revealed several let
tera tending to prove that he had been a
contractor at Moyle, B. C, one of the
documents being a receipted bill for 1213
worth of lumber. The epistles proved
also that Blair had been In that town as
late as June 12.

That Veronica Cassidy escaped a fat
similar to that of the Ban Francisco girl
was largely due to the publicity given to
th case, aocording to the belief of the
local police. This theory was borne out
by the story of th girl, who said that
after Blair had read the newspapers on
the morning after their arrival In Cla
clnnatl that he became nervous and ap
peared worried.

The gtrl oould not remember the nam
of th hotel to which Blair took her In
Cincinnati. Neither could she recall Ui
lam under which Blair rertatar,d Th.
lostelry was near the railroad atation, she
aw. ana one Uity ate a meal at a small
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restaurant In th neighborhood after Blair
had aaknd a policeman to recommend an
eating place. Tho girl aocused Blair of
having attempted to mistreat her Friday
night.

Blair, It was learned today, received
about IV answers to hla advertisement for
a girl companion for hla wife. Bom of
them answers were found In his room.
Besides these the police also discovered
several sheets of cheap writing paper on
each of which waa written In blue penecll,
'Must go to Puluth tonight." The hand

writing waa Identical with an address
which Blair wrote for Mrs. Cassidy, also
with a blue pencil. Msny baffling circum
stances were discovered by the police, but
they thought that few will have any bear-
ing on the final disposition of the case.
The following Is the police description of
Blair: .

Height, B feet 8 Inches. About 46 years
old. Hair dark, sprinkled with gray. Clean
shaven, but wore false mustache when he
left Chicago.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 1. "Frank Blair and
niece," Is the manner In which a middle

ARE ALL SCALES HONEST ONES?

Ono Coney Pilgrim Has Faith
Weight Oaesalnar Strained

to Limit.

In

"Whatever scheme the weighers down at
Coney Island use," said a frequenter of
that place, "I know for sure that they
don't guess by honest means the weights
of th persons they tackle. 1 feet sure
there Is some trick about the way they
always get within two pounds of the right
figures. If they didn't guess within three
pounds of the right weight they'd give the
money back. And I have never yet seen
one of them who had to give the money
back.

I have heard It suggested that they
kept 'one foot on the chair, but the seat
Is half a yard off the ground, so that
doesn't seem likely. There has been talk.
too, of some electrical connection that does
the trick. I believe, however, that in the
steel arch that supports the chair there
is some spring that the weigher touches
In order to make the Indicating hand stop.
He may put his hand on the steel arch
without being noticed, because that seems
an entirely natural thing for him to do In

order to steady the machine.
'But I have my suspicions anyway,

solely because of an experiment I tried
one night. I went up to one of these
weighers. He felt my tight' arm and said.
You weigh IBS pounds.' Then he sat me

down in the chair and the dial Indicated
1M pounds. Bo he won. Now, actually I
weigh 146 pounds stripped, and the clothes
I had on, very light, summer things.
weighed Just six pounds. Bo there he was
off at the very start.

About an hour later I was walking by
again, when he called to me. Apparently
he did not remember m not at all sur
prise T. either, because there were some
other folks on the Island. I went over.
This time he made a bluff of feeling me
over very carefully, and said, 'You weigh
160 pounds.' 'You lose,' I remarked. Then
I sat down. Up went the scales to 158

pounds. And I had to pay again., I
walked away, wondering If the air of
Coney Island waa aa bracing as all that.

"Well, I determined to give him another
try. Bo Just berore I was going home,
three hours later, I wandered down to the
weighing machine. I stood there for a
minute watching another fellow getting
weighed or skinned. The weigher turned
around and said, 'You're next,' obviously
not yet remembering me. This time he got
hold of my left arm, which is much smaller
than my right, and remarked, 'I will say
that you weigh ISO pounds.'

'Did I weigh 160 pounds? Well, more or
less. The scale sipped up to 148 pounds
and stopped there. That was all. I paid
for the third time.

"Then I said to the man, 'Are those
scales of yours any good, or are they af-

fected by the sea alrT' 'How d'ye meant'
he asked. 'Well,' I replied, 'about o'clock
I weighed 164 pounds on them: a little
after 10 o'clock I weighed 168 pounds, and
now I weigh 148 pounds. If you were
right one out of three times certainly
you were wrong twice. What's th an
swer T "Beat it,' he replied. 'I only
weighed you once. There are lots of
people trying to spring that gam on me,
but it don't go. Why don't you learn to
give up a nickel without a roarT

So I still think the scheme isn't honest.
but I can't get any proof from the
weigher." New York Herald.

GOT AWAY WITH THE CRANE

Hot Tauwlo With Bird Having Bill
nd Wins to Bent th

Band.

A lively battle with a giant crane waa
fought last Monday night, shortly after
midnight, by Deputy Sheriff James Jung
and Ous Schoenlln, better known as Amer
leus, the wrestler, while fishing In Back
river, off Twin Oaks shore, Maryland.

Deputy Sheriff Jung and Amertcus
were In a boat some distance from shore
when, to their surprise, they were at
tacked by the big bird. Deputy Sheriff
Jung had Just hooked a large eel and
was pulling it In when both occupants of
th boat were startled by hearing the
swoop of powerful wings. Just aa they
looked up th crane struck them.

The huge bird beat with Its wings and
struck at them with its long, keen bill.
It was nearest to Deputy 8herlff Jung,
but he waa tangled up with the eel, and
being unable to offer much defense, was
rapidly getting the worst of the encoun
ter when Amerlcus came to the rescue.
He seised an oar, but for several seconds
could not deliver a blow at the bird for
fear of hitting the deputy sheriff. Finally,
however, he saw hla chance to break in
under the crane's guard and land a blow
with the oar on its long, sinewy neck.
The stroke broke the bird's neck and
knocked It Into the water.

The battle broke up the fishing expedt
tlon, as the fishermen had aa Idea that
the crane might be one of a party. Both
men are at a loaa to account for the bird
attacking them In such a vicious manner.
The only possible reason that they can
advance Is that th crane wanted the
el and was willing to make a fight for it.

Th bird was pulled Into th boat and
taken ashore, where It was hung up near
the clubhouse. It waa measured and
found to have a bill more than a foot
long. The bird Is being exhibited with
considerable pride to all visitors to the
shore. Those who have seen It have char
acterlsed Its bravery as conspicuous. It
being the first bird with spunk enough to
tackle a champion wrestler and a deputy
sheriff at th same time. Baltimore
American.

A Life Problem Solved
by that great health tonic. Electric Bitters,
in enrichment of poor, thin blood, a
strengthening the weak. 50c Beaton Drug
to.
What shall n Boy Oe erlth

t
Ills

la th title of a new GRAND TRUNK
publication describing vacation camps in
th Temagaml region and in Algonquin
Natural rark of Ontario. If your boy
likes the wild you can get one by writing
Geo. W. Vaux. A. Q. p. A T. A., UI
Adams 8L, Chicago.

Vacation

Dr. Boa. Dentist. 416 Barker Block.

Advertise In The Bee: It goo Into th
nomas Of th best people.

PAUL BiC IN BODY AND MIND

George R. Wendling Oppoiei Common

View He Wat Small.

APOSTLE WAS LARGE PHYSICALLY

Prononnoeo Hint Bravest Mnn In th
World nnd th Greatest Orator

In tho Christina
World.

George R. Wendllng transgressed the
common theory that Paul, the apostle, was
a small, Insignificant-lookin- g man. In Ms
address yesterday afternoon at the Belle-tru- e

Chautauqua. He also opposed the pop
ular belief that Paul was a bachelor. He
pictured him aa a msn whose, physical
figure and force were aa powerful and
commanding aa hla Intellectual and said
that he thought perhaps his wife died be-

fore his conversion.
Saul of Tarsus," tho man rather than

the great apostle of the Christian faith,
was the theme followed by Mr. Wendllng.
The address was begun by a review of the
history of the world which prepared the
way for the coming of Christ and the
preachers who followed the Master. Saul
waa described both as the persecutor and
the persecuted.

"But after Baul became Paul th apoetle.
there was never a thought of turning
back." said Mr. Wendllng. "Even when
he lay outside the city gates of Liatora
aftor being stoned and left for dead, did
he doubt for a moment that conversion on
the road to Damascus? No, he was not
yet ready to give up the fight. His years
of apostleshlp were yenrs of labor and
almost superhuman suffering, but he never
gave up the fight.

Wonder at Tils Love.
"One wonders If there could ' be any

love left In Paul as an old man after all
he had gone through. Listen to' him as he
talks to the Christians. 'In every city
bonds and afflictions await me but none
of these things move mo.' He blessed them
and when he left them they kissed and
wept over the old man who had been
scourged and persecuted but who kept the
kindness of his heart.

"One wonders of the personal appearance
of the great man and there are many con
flicting opinions. I am convinced that
he was not a small or an Insignificant
looking man. He waa a strong man,
strong physically, I mean, and probably
not one .man in a thousand could have
gone through the hardships and labors
which he sustained to an old age. He
must have been one of those men whom
people turn to take a second look at, even
when they know nothing of htm.

"I disagree with moat commentators again
on the question of his marriage. He must
have been a married man. For one .thing
we know that he voted In the council of
the Sanhedrim and no Jew oould be a mem
ber of that body unless he was a married
man. It Is probable that his wife died be-

fore his conversion and after that he lived
a wifeless, childless, homeless life.

"He was the bravest man that ever trod
the earth. If I were owner of half the
thrones of this world and had to choose a
general for all of my armies on the basis
of physical bravery and moral courage he
Is the man I would choose.

"He was the greatest orator of Chris
tianity. He waa gifted with downright,

ul earnestness
and without that no orator can be great.
The reason why In this country, where we
have so many conditions favorable to ora-
tory, we have so few great speakers' Is
that the men on the platforms lack this
earnestness. Mora than this, he had all
the pther qualities and especially self con-
trol. Never but once wss he angry. The
world never saw his equal as a religious
orator and the earth still vibrates with his
speech.

Then at last In Rome. Did he falter at
the last the supreme test? No! Dauntless
still he saya, There Is laid up the crown
of righteousness which the Master has
given me." We hall him aa the wondrous
apostle and the magnificent martyr."

Mr. Wendllng was preceded by the Elks'
quartet, which sang several pleasing num
bers, and Mrs. W. A. Challis. who read
three selections. The reading of Mrs. Chai
ns was enjoyable and was appreciatively
received.

In the evening the Elks' Quartet and
Mrs. Chains gave the first part of theprogram, which was concluded with mov-
ing pictures by Prof. Price.

Sunday the program will be:
2:3ft n. m. Sacred

7:S0 n. m. Sacred concert IHv th ttmiquartet; lecture by Rev. Mr. Dixon,

WILL CREATETEN CARDINALS
Indlea-tlon- a that Ono of New Rod Bnta

Will Bo Bestowed Upon nn
American.

ROME, Aug. 1. At th Vatican tnnlrhr
It was considered certain that Pnm Tin.
will hold a consistory either before Novem
ber, when the form of in
comes effective, or In December at the close
of his jubilee year. In either instance, It
is aeeerted. his holiness will create ten new
cardinals, because the sacred college Is
now reduced to a membershln of firtv.
eight, there being twelve red hats to be
bestowed.

The presence of Cardinal Gibbons In Rnit
It Is expected will result In a decision
being reached as to whether or not a new
American cardinal will be choaen this year.

Cardinal Gibbon a had an mMi.nM with
th pope today which laated one hour. The
pope expressed great satisfaction with the
condition of the church in America.

Speaking of the chanres
In the organisation of the Roman congre
gations, cardinal Gibbons exDreas1 hi.
admiration for the activity of the pope
in mis metier, in reply the ho v fath.r
said:

"You and I are of the sam an
are still quite young."

Archbishop Farley of New York arrive
here today and will be received by the
pope Monday.

After the audience Cardinal Gibbons pre-
sented Rev. T. & Lee. pastor rrf at Mm.
thew's church, Washington, who has keen
a siuaeni at the American college here,
to trie pope. They conversed In Iin.n
The cardinal also presented his own sec
retary, Father Louis ODonovan, andCaptain Blllupc and Dr. Cm nda11. both
of Baltimore.

Later Cardinal Gibbons visited Cardinal
Merry Del Val, the papal secretary of state,
with whora he had a Ion
Then the American cardinal called on Car
amel V Incense Vannutslll, who will repre-
sent Pope Plus aa a delegate to the Eu--
cnarurc congress at London. The Ideas of
tbe two cardinals are In accord concern-
ing the London celebration. Cardinal Gib-
bon also visited Cardinal Oottl, perfect of
th propaganda, and a lengthy discussion
followed concerning American affairs still
pending under Cardinal Oottl'a 1uriiiiM in.
Cardinal Gottl Invited Cardinal Gibbons,
wno is axmomcor of the congregation of
the propaganda, to be at a nwilu nf th.
congregation August 10, at which American
questions will be discussed for the last
time. Among the questions moat likely to
bo considered at that time are tbe election
of a coadjutor archbishop of San Francisco
and the appointment of a bishop for the
new dlooeee of Rock ford, I1L

.Jjggf

MALTED BARLEY is digested food. , Hops are a tonic
also an aid to sleep. That's what you get in beer. That's

why the doctor says "drink beer" when one lacks vitality.
Beer quiets the nerves, not because of the alcohol.

There is only 3 per cent, of that. But because of the
hops, for hops are soporific.

A bottle of Schlitz at bedtime induces sleep.
In every way the drinking of beer is good for you, pro-

viding the beer is pure. It is only the wrong beer that leads
to bad after effects and to biliousness.

Schlitz beer is pure. We spend more on purity than on
all other costs of our brewing. Even the air that cools it is
filtered. And every bottle is sterilized.

There is all the good of beer, and none of the harm,
in Schlitz.
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AFFAIRS AI SOOTH OMAHA

Matt Eibel TJiei Knife and ii in Turn
Polled with Brick.

JEALOUSY CAUSE; OP TROUBLE

Nettle Tokol ' Serloo.ly Injared In
Fray Pall from Car Injures

J. K. Kubat Magic City
Now.

A rough house among the colored popu-

lation at Twenty-sevent- h and R last night
resulted In landing Barney Robinson in
Jail and Nettle N. Tokol and Matt Klbel
In the South Omaha hospital with serious
If not fatal wounds. Robinson was making
a visit upon Nettle N. Tokol and while
there Klbel came to the door and tried to
get In. The other parties had It locked.
He finally broke In the door and Immedi-
ately flashed a knife. HI attacked the
woman, cutting, her across the abdomen.
He stabbed her several times in the limbs
as well. When she fell to the floor ss dead
he turned his attention to Robinson. Robin-
son found a brtcW and threw It at Klbel,
striking him on the side of the head and
ending the fight. For a time Klbel was
thought doed and the undertaker was called
as well as the ambulance. He waa found
to be living. The above la Robinson's
version of the affair.

The hospital authorities did not think
that either wound would prove fatal. No

further explanation than that of jealousy
waa offered. Robinson was arrested by
Offioer Frank Morton as he waa trying to
get out of town. He had a bundle contain-
ing a shirt and some apples. ,

J. K. Kebat Injared.
X K. Kubst. father of J. L. Kubat, who

lives at Twenty-fift- h and I streets, fell off
a street car at Twenty-fourt- h and H streets
at 10 p. m. Saturday. He atruck on his head
and received a serious scalp wound. He
was picked up by the ambulance, which
was returning from a trip to the hospital,
and taken to the offices of Dr. E. L.

The Injury was pronounced super-
ficial.

Theater Floe.
Continuous show, 7 io H p. m. Vaudeville

every night this week. Illustrated songs.
Beginning today we will use Bwanaon's
picture reels only. If you enjoy good s,

do not fall to aee both performances.
Changes Sunday and Thursday.

at agio City Ooaalp.
Herman Steinberg has returned from a

trip to Excelsior oprings. Mo.

Jetter's Oold Top Beer delivered to any
part of the city. Telephone No. a

I'pchurch lodge No. 1, Iegree of Honor,
will meet In an important session Wednes-
day night.

For quick returns list your real estate
with A. L Bergqulat t Son. Let us rent
your house.

Heyman A Berry, sellers of "quality"
meats; 14th and bi telephone 330; !h and
A, telephone 117.

Miss Ruth Holden left for Belleville, Kanw,
yesterday, where ahe will spend a month or
more visiting relatives.

The Ladles Aid society of the Presby-
terian church will meet with Mrs. C. M.
Bchindel Wednesday afternoon.

Paul PaMoula and daughter went to St.
Joa.ph, Mo., Friday to attend tbe funeral
of Mr. Pabloula' brother-in-la-

The sales of stamps for July were t 682.75,
as aasinet lor the aarae month last
year. The normal increase la kept up.

Oo hear Prof. Franca, America' a greateat
elocutionist, at Dr. McCrann's, next
Wednesday evening, free, I o'clock sharp.

Good clothes for good boys, tough ones
for Tommy Toughs, glad toga for pa and
ma and work clothes that stand the rougha.
See John Ftynn A Co.

From ten dollars up loaned on chattel se-
curity. Reaaonabls rates. Call and get our

terms. Fidelity Chattel Loan Co., 404
North Twenty-fourt- h fit

Mra. Thomas lngraham received word
from Central City of the death of bar niece
by drowning yesterday. The little girl was
drowned In a water tank.

The Ladles' auxiliary to the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians will give a lawn social
Thursday evening on the grounds of Mrs.
Maurice Hinchey, Twenty-secon- d and N
streets.

The South .Omaha poetof flee force Is espe-
cially affected by the death of Harry Toten-hau- pt

yesterday. He was a favorite distri-
buting clerk and had been at work about a
year.

For Sale Fourteen-roo- m furnished flat
In steam-heate- d building, in good business
block. Excellent opportunity to establish
good business. E. B. Brown & Co., room 7,
Live Stock National Bank building. Tel.
South 431.

Members of South Omaha lodge No. 66,

Ancient Order of United Workmen, are re-
quested to attend an Important meeting
Tuesday evening. A reception will be given
In honor of Deputy George W. Warren and
A. B. Dillan.

CLOSING NIGHT AT THE BOYD

Popular Woodward Stock Company
Ends Its Scnson at the

Theater.
Last n'ght the popular Woodward Stuck

company closed Its summer season at the
Boyd theater, amid scenes tha must have
convinced the members of the company of
their standing In Omaha. The matinee waa
a big one, and souvenir photographs of
Miss FWmlng were given out In hundred
lots. In the evening the theater was packed,
and the players-we- re given a most hearty
reception as they came on the stage. This
Is especially true of Mr. Morrison, who
has now played three years In Omaha, and
la almost a "Favorite Son" here. At the
close of the third act the "floral procea-slon- "

was formed, and by the time It had
ended the stsge looked like a florist s es-

tablishment on a busy day. Mr. Morrison
had more roses than he could get his
arms around; Miss Fleming had a lovely
basket of flowera, over which ahe sweetly
smiled; Miss Spencer, with her face hidden
behind the burnt cork of her character
part, held her arms full of posies; MUs
Power looked less like a mother and more
like a tenderhearted girl asout to cry, aa
aha rJC-lve- d bunch after bunch of flowers.
Miss Duke waa remembered, and Mr. Pout-te- r

was dragged to the front to receive a
testimonial In the shape of a beautiful bunch
of rosea, proving to him that hla comedy
work has not been wasted In Omaha. No
speeches were made, but the curtain was
raised again and again, that the favorites
m'ght bow their thanks. And, finally, a
belated bunch of flowers for Mr. Poulter
came down, and while he was getting It
over the footlights the curtain came down
and he was cut off from the others.
It wss a very pretty occasion, and
among those who were present to enjoy It
waa Mlaa Eva Lang, who had run up from
Kanaas City to see the closing perform-
ances, and to congratulate her trends
among the company. Miss Lang will re-

turn to Kansas City this evening. She
Is looking very well, and feels quite re-

covered from her Illness of last spring. She
will lead the company at Kansas City next
season.

After the performance, the stage hands
called Mr. Morrison to their den under the
stage, and there presented him with a
handsome hammered brass smoking set
Stage Carpenter Charley Porter made the
speech, and assured Mr. M orison of his
high standing with the stage hands, a tri-
bute more appreciated by the actor, maybe,
than the public can give hint.

Another feature of which the publlo knew
nothing was ths presentation of a sub-
scription purse to Cooper, the stage door-
keeper, ins kindly face and quiet way
are known to hundreds of actors from all
ever the world, and they will all be glad
to know that the company just leaving the
theater thought enough eC Copper to give
him a substantial puree.

Athfor lit BrrtvtryBottUnf.
Common iter is sometimes substitnttd for SehtttM,
T mvoii beimf impassd ufon, st thqf tAs cork or croav is brandtd StkUta,

Phone BSptLCtA.
Jos. Schlitz Brewing- - Co. of Neb.

719 So.' oth St., Omaha

The BeerThat Made Milwaukee Famous
low

Round Trip
ummer

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, dally f17.00
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, dally... 990.00

To Include California and Tuget Sound.. f75.00
To Yellowstone Park, rail, stage and hotel for five and one-ha- lf days'

tour via Gardiner, daily 84.50
Rail, Btage and hotel for four and one-four- th day'g tour, via scenlo

Colorado and Yellowstone, dally 978.23
Salt Lake City and Ogden, dally 980.60
tilenwood Springs, Colo., dally 937 JM)

Boston, Mass., and return, dally 90.83
Buffalo, N. Y., and return, dally 939.40
Toronto, Ont., and return, dally '. 930.00
Quebec, Que., and return, dally 989.00
Ft. Worth, Tex., and return, August 29-3- 0 928.40

Its tea to Hundreds of Other Kaatcrn and Western Destinations oa Request.
High grade passenger service to Colorado, California, Puget Hound, Unlcago.

St. Louis and points beyond.

Let me help you plan your trip the most attractive way at the least coat.

"'".'r'i J. B. REYNOLDS, City Pasec-ngc-r Agent,
1 fll mflYfiTit 1603 Fmmm str' Omaha, Xeb,

lUly,.UJM MUl Telephone Doaglas 9880.
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A BEE

Will rent that vacant house, fill those vacant rooms or secon

boarders on short notice at a very small cost.

In theShopping
Dlattrtot

HOTELS.

J '

' tlfirtllLKuig(UiiiHstUMi e

tn theChopping
Utstrto

HOTEL ICUPPEE '

tith and MeOee Ste., Kansas City. Mo.The most centrally located hotel In the city for shopping and aunnesmOnly one-ha- lf block from Emery, Bird. Thayer Pry Uooda Co.: &Mr Httheaters. Absolutely modern In every detail. Our new rtuA Cala Ha
tbe handsomest la the eity. Prices moderate.

European Plan. $L00 per aUj sad tip
Writ forXUtiatrated booklet

KUPPKnDCNSON HOTEL CO..PrCfr5.


